LAUREL HISTORICAL SOCIETY
knowing our history helps us to understand our future

Winter 2013/2014 Newsletter

Message from the President

by Doug Marvil

Happy 2014 and let me, on behalf of the
Board, thank everyone who helped us have a
successful 2013. You are recognized throughout this
newsletter. With limited funds and many volunteer
hours, we were able to accomplish a lot, as discussed
in our recent appeal letter. But there is much more
we would like to do.
There are two overarching needs that face our
Society as we move forward: the first is the need for
more active leadership by the members and second is
the continuous need for funding.
Three years ago the Board was restructured
through a by-laws change to include twelve members
including six officers and six committee chairs, hoping
this would ensure a more effective leadership. Our
committees are: Collections & Acquisitions,
Community Alliances, Finance,
Membership,
Programs & Services and Properties committees.
Unfortunately this change has not appeared
to improve things; we have not been able to fill all
our Committee chairs in 2013 and have three open
for the coming year. We could consider returning to
our previous structure of six officers and six at-large
directors but bottom line, we simply need more of
our members to take leadership positions, regardless
of what we call them.
As your President, I ask that you consider
joining me on the Board as we strive to celebrate the
great history of our little town of Laurel. Perhaps two
of you could unofficially co-chair one committee or
several could ‘team up’ and help plan programs for
our three membership meetings. Another option
might be to have a current Board member mentor a
new member for their first year. I ask that you help
me and the Board provide the leadership that our
Society deserves.

In relation to our financial picture, our income
from year to year has generally been just sufficient to
meet our annual operational expenses of about
$10,000. As you know, we have no paid staff like
some Historical Societies but the rewards for our
volunteers are great; we have each other to share this
history, we have great fun, and we have the personal
satisfaction of showing off our town.
This coming year approximately two thirds of
our total cash assets, which have been building over
the past few years through grants and fundraising, will
be utilized for the renovation of the interior of the
Studley House. Once that is accomplished we will
have three historically significant properties to tell our
town’s story and to celebrate the people who have
lived here.
In the newsletter, please notice the Board’s
Wish List – these are things our budget can’t cover.
Some are necessities, others are niceties; some
expensive, some not. To answer these needs and
others, the Board needs to focus on fund raising
through grant writing and/or establishing a process to
promote endowments to the Society. Could YOU be
the person to spearhead that effort?
The Board’s Message is clear – we need more
help; we need your time, energy, ideas and always we
need your support.
The current Board members are:
President – Doug Marvil
Finance Chair – Open
Vice-President – Pat Murphy
Membership Chair – Cathy Parker
Recording Secretary – Carlene Campbell
Properties Chair – Frank Calio
Corresponding Secretary – Rebecca Ong Calio
Collections & Acquisitions Chair – Norma Jean Fowler
Treasurer – Marge Starr
Programs and Services Chair – Open
Immediate Past President – Open
Community Alliances Chair – Paulette Hyland

Upcoming Events:
LHS General Membership Meeting - Thursday, February 13, 2014 at 7 PM at St. Philip’s
Board Meetings – 4th Monday at Cook House at 7 PM
Life in Laurel at the Library – last Thursday of the month at 6:30 PM
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Collections Corner

by Norma Jean Fowler
When asked to write a five hundred word article about our collections I thought “how would I ever come up
with five hundred words?” Turns out it was easy because of all you and the community did. So the real question
is how can I say everything in ONLY 500 words!. I am pleased to report that slowly but surely the Laurel
Historical Society is getting all its collections cataloged into the computer thanks to the help of three new
members: Bill and Carlene Campbell and Scott Phillips. Carlene’s computer skills are very welcomed, as are
Scott’s digital photography efforts. Bill’s agility with picture hanging has relieved me of an arduous task as well.
On behalf of all our members, I thank them very much.
Over the last 12 months, we have had fifty-four new donations made to our collection by forty- one different
individuals:
Frank Calio
Morris Harris
Jean Greene
Janet Phillips
Janet and Jay Windsor
Kendal Jones
Cathy Parker
Dick & Connie Whaley
Matt and Dona Blaine
Maggie Ellis

Pat Murphy
Warren Benson
Margie Athey
Drew Palmer
Mary Galbraith
Laurel Public Library
Jean P Edwards
Sarah Ellis
Bob and Eleanor Henry
Brian Shannon

Ruth O’Neal
Earl Hudson
Sue Bramhall
Verna Disharoon
Don Dykes
Laurel Chamber of Commerce
Ned and Norma Jean Fowler
M &T Bank
Penny Lewis
Helen Ingham

John Abbott
Ernie Allen
Virginia Cox
Helen Senkbeil
Betty Lynch
Sally Cook
John VanTine
Keith Phillips
Shirley & Louis O’Neal
Anne Gootee Henderson
Larry Allen

Most of the donations came from our members but 16 individuals from the community
have also entrusted us with their historical treasures. Remembering that a donation
may consist of just one item, or it may have many individual parts, approximately 187
individual items have been added this year. One item might be as large as a settle
bench, while another might be as small as a tiny photograph, but they all are equally
important and necessitate their own separate records. One example is the stencil, to
the left, used for marking barrels of flour from the Laurel Flour Mill at Records Pond. It
is displayed in the Cook House.
Another collection project that has developed this year is the uploading of the Waller glass negative scans into
the computer. For many years we have had the prints in binders (thanks to Kendal Jones) but this year we have
been able to upload the digital scans into the computer thus allowing greater ease in retrieval and access. To
date we have scanned 6 of our eighteen binders of re-prints. Along the same lines, the digital images of our
costume collection, taken during the University of Delaware intern project, were finally uploaded as well. That
means we can look at those clothing images on the computer screen, instead of having to dig through the
storage boxes.
While this all sounds great, it only scratches the surface! In addition to the computer work, we are developing
tools for use by historical researchers and genealogists who come to us for help. Our family files are growing as
we clip obituaries and news articles from the local papers, and our research files are expanding as we organize
printed information into local subjects. And we still have clothing that needs to be cataloged. If you have any
time, remember that this filing, clipping, or cleaning opens windows to Laurel’s past and the people who lived
here years ago. We hope you can help us this coming year; we have a lot of fun while doing a great service. Our
descendants will thank us in the future!
Recent acquisitions: Left: Watercolor of the
former Bacon Building, on loan from the town of
Laurel, done by a Lewes artist and Mrs. Clara
Marvil’s beaten biscuit hammer, both located in
the Cook House. Right: Oil painting by Anne
Gootee Henderson of her grandfather Norman
Waller’s studio at Market St. and Delaware Ave.
This painting is located in the Laurel Heritage
Museum.
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Did you know -

Sussex County’s county
seat used to be in Lewes? On September 19, 2013
at our General Membership Meeting, Madeline E
Dunn, Curator of Education and Historian with the
Delaware Division of Historical and Cultural Affairs
(and a member of LHS) gave an
entertaining and educational
program about the relocation
of the county seat from Lewes
to Georgetown. This is just the
kind of information members of
the Laurel Historical Society are
yearning to hear.
She took us back to the 1770s as she unraveled the
story and engaged participants in some lively role
playing. One attendee became Elias Rickards and
another Eli Evans; both favoring the relocation of
the county seat. On the other side of the aisle,
participants became Jonathan Wiltbank and
Samuel Paynter who hotly protested the
relocation. We even heard their very words when
Mrs. Dunn read from copies of petitions signed by
residents of Sussex County. They had quite a fight
on their hands but in the end the argument that
Georgetown was more accessible for ALL Sussex
County residents won out.
In 1791 a central location for a new seat of justice
and the town of Georgetown was finally
established. This also led to the construction of a
new court house (Old Sussex County Courthouse
which was listed in the National Register in 1971).
We now have a county
seat in Georgetown,
said to be 16 miles
from everywhere in the
county. Thanks to Mrs.
Dunn for a great
presentation

The Nanticoke Heritage Byway:
Members of the Laurel Historical Society and others
enjoyed a workshop by the Delaware Department of
Transportation and Sussex County on the Nanticoke
Heritage Byway (previously called the Western Sussex
Byway) on November 7, 2013 at Trap Pond Nature
Center. This was the second in a series of workshops
for the community to review the mission and vision as
well as the logo and gateway designs for the Byway.

The proposed Byway will incorporate over 35 miles
and offer the traveler the opportunity to visit the
towns of Seaford, Woodland, Bethel, Concord and
Laurel, with all their historic charm. Our own Cook
House, the Laurel Heritage Museum (former Laurel
Train Station) and the Studley House will be
highlighted, as will Old Christ Church, Trap Pond and
many others. The Byway has been on the drawing
board for a number of years but will hopefully be a
reality by the end of 2014.
The Delaware Byways Program is a collaboration of
many organizations in Delaware, including the LHS. It
was authorized in 2000 via Senate Bill 320. DelDOT’s
goals of the program are to “promote, preserve and
enhance Delaware's roadways”. As one participant
said at the meeting, the Nanticoke Heritage Byway
will offer the visitor the opportunity to “spend a dayspan a century” in western Sussex County, an areas
noted as one of the most pristine watersheds on the
east coast. Currently, the only other Byway in Sussex
County is in Lewes.
Please join us at our February 13, 2014 meeting at St.
Philip’s Church, where Ann Gravatt, Delaware Byways
Coordinator, will give us an update.

Old Sussex County Courthouse
was built in 1793, and is a twostory, five bay, frame structure in a
late Georgian style. It is sheathed
in cypress shingles.
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"Holiday Dinner for Six"
at the Cook House
Once again this year the society sponsored a
fundraising raffle for a "Holiday Dinner for Six at the
Cook House". Lynn Goff was the lucky winner of the
raffle and invited five friends including Shirley O'Neal,
Carol and Jerry Warrington and June and Richard
James who were treated to a fun-filled and festive
candlelit dinner at the Cook House. The dinner party
was first chauffeured to the Laurel Heritage Museum
for hors d'oeuvres, sparkling cider and a guided tour
of the museum provided by Ned and Norma Jean
Fowler. Don and Kathy Dykes also served as gracious
hosts for the museum tour.
Upon returning to the Cook House the guests were
provided with a short tour of the Cook House by Ned
before enjoying the four course dinner prepared by
chefs Margaret Anderson, Barbara Wise, Norma Jean
Fowler, Paulette Hyland and Edna Marvil. The liveried
servers included Bob Wheatley, Charles Wise and
Doug Marvil. The dinner party as well as those who
prepared and served the meal all had a lot of fun
doing something a little unique for "our little ole town
of Laurel". Thanks to all who participated in the raffle!

The Merry Elves of Cook House
Recently LHS members Sharon
Whaley and Janet LeCates
cleaned the Cook House from
top to bottom in preparation for
the "Holiday Dinner for Six".
They did a wonderful job and
we sincerely appreciate their
hard work!
Also Ned Fowler, once
again, spent many hours
decorating the house for
the holiday season and did
a spectacular job. Thanks
to all these members, the
house was glowing with
holiday ambience on the
night of the dinner.
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Left to right: Carol Warrington, Jerry Warrington, June
James, Richard James, Shirley O'Neal, Doug Marvil, Bob
Wheatley, Lynn Goff, Charles Wise

Margaret Anderson, Barbara
Wise, Paulette Hyland

Hats off to our loyal volunteers at the
Cook House and Heritage Museum!
The Board would like to express its thanks and
appreciation to all who volunteered as hosts at the
Laurel Heritage Museum and the Cook House this past
summer on Sunday afternoons from 1:00 - 4:00 pm.
Without your help we would not have been open for
the public to enjoy our collection of historic artifacts
and photographs and to share stories about days gone
by. We thank you for your continued commitment to
the Laurel Historical Society and to the community of
Laurel!

Edna & Doug Marvil
Sara Marie Trivits
Kendal Jones
George & Marlene Collins
Katherine Henry
Helen Senkbeil
Larry & Nancy Allen
Marge Starr
Addie Haddock
Janet Le Cates
Joan & Everett Hart
Ruth & Leonard Hickman
Paulette Hyland

Mona Wright
Dot Hickman
Josephine Lietzan
Lee & Doris Riggin
Sharon Whaley
New Century Club
Chuck & Cindy Swift
Jane Ward
Norma Jean Fowler
Carlene Campbell
Jim Waddel
Becky Ong Calio
Madeline Dunn
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What was Laurel Like in 1914?
Laurel was a small

town dependent on railroad and
river traffic. Dirt or brick roads were the rule.
Sidewalks were of dirt or brick also. Approximately
twenty passenger trains were met daily by a horse drawn
“hack” or coach to take the passengers, mostly salesmen
or “drummers” with their sample cases to the Laurel
House. Small boys ‘hitched’ rides on the back steps.
Three livery stables, Purnell’s, D. O. Moore’s and
Medford Phillips supplied horse drawn ‘drive yourself’
buggies or carriages for salesmen to make the rounds of
nearby country stores.

The 6:45 PM “down home” train, which left Broad
Street Station at 3:30 PM was always met by a goodly
number of the male population since the evening papers
and mail were aboard. The mail was loaded on a wagon
and taken to the post office by Lee Davis. Post office
windows were closed while the mail was being
“changed”. Almost every family had a post office box
since local delivery service was not in use.
The stores of Market Street had tin roofs over the
sidewalks. On Saturdays, parking was difficult. Almost
every hitching post in town was taken by early in the
day. In addition to shopping, much socializing was done
on the streets and in the stores which provided plenty of
seats for loafers. Usually in the back of the store around
the stove was a circle of “captain's chairs” or even
cracker boxes to sit on. Usually every store had two or
three regulars who were good story tellers and who did
not worry about the accuracy of the details as long as the
listeners enjoyed their efforts.

by Dr. James E Marvil

1904 – 1996

The “Confectionary” stores had the largest number of
loafers. Each one had a peanut machine in front and the
roasting peanuts could be smelled almost a block away.
Small boys usually turned the crank to keep the peanuts
from burning and a high pitched whistle sounded during
the roasting process. Tobacco, candy and ice cream,
made on the premises, were sold in large quantities. Each
confectionary store had several round wooden top metal
frame tables for patrons to eat a “plate” of ice cream. A
generous portion cost 10¢ while a double dip cone sold
for 5¢. Vanilla and chocolate were favorites. Milk
shakes were popular – almost a quart for 10¢. Sanitation
was questionable by today's standards, but there were few
if any complaints.
Farmers brought in produce to exchange for groceries.
Eggs came in large quantities and were shipped to city
markets. Each grocery had crates for live chickens which
were sold “on the hoof”. Coffee was ground by the hand
“of the clerk”. Mr Herman Hastings had a general store
where Taylor’s Hardware is today. Groceries, yard
goods, harnesses, kerosene and buggy whips were all
under the same roof.
Joe Joines across the street had a confectionary store for
many years. Mr. Jack Richardson next door had a
novelty store which was a favorite with school children
because of a large barrel of sour pickles that cost 1¢. It
was customary to push one’s sleeve up and to feel around
the barrel to get the largest pickle. On one occasion, a
school boy found that the large pickle was a dead mouse!
James Edward Marvil was born in Laurel, DE in 1904. He graduated from the University
of Delaware in 1926 and from Jefferson Medical School in Philadelphia in 1930. He
married in 1931 after finishing a residency at Methodist Episcopal Hospital in
Philadelphia. He then went into general practice in Laurel, until he moved it to Lewes in
1965. Dr. Marvil’s life was exemplary; he was an author, historian, preservationist,
benefactor, artist, photographer, banker, soldier, visionary, and a humanitarian. His love
of history resulted in founding the Lewes Historical Society in 1962. In 1977 Dr. Marvil
received the Delaware Distinguished Service Award for "achievements in the field of
historical preservation." In 1980 he received the "Governor's Award for Outstanding
Contributions to Delaware History and Culture“. He died in 1996.

Central Ave, Laurel, DE, looking south from Market St, ca 1917.
Track was used to carry fill dirt, oyster shells and materials
when street was first paved. At left is cast iron watering
trough for horses.
Rectory. P. E. Church. M. E. Church. M. E. Parsonage,
Central Avenue, looking North, Laurel, DE
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Bits ‘n Pieces

.

by jean e edwards

I moved to Laurel in 2008 and feel like I have come
home, probably because I was raised in a small town in
Southern Maryland. I recently joined the Historical
Society and am overwhelmed with all you accomplish
and hope to accomplish. As your new editor of this
newsletter, I will be contacting many of you to ask for
your help with future editions. We really want to
feature life, as it used to be, in Laurel, similar to the
article by Dr. Marvil in this issue. I will be glad to
interview you and write the article.
Life in Laurel– If you haven’t done so, you must stop by
the Laurel Library (usually on the last Thursday evening
of every month) at 6:30 and sit in a circle and
reminisce about the days gone by in Laurel. The locals
share their history which then motivates us
newcomers to share our childhood memories from our
home towns as well. Come join us.
On your visit to the newest restaurant in town,
Abbott’s on Broad Creek, notice the framed copies of
vintage photos on display, which were provided by the
Laurel Historical Society. Two examples are shown in
the next column with narratives provided by Norma
Jean Fowler. Owner Kevin Reading said “With help
from the Laurel Historical Society we have been able to
archive five amazing time pieces to allow our customer
base the opportunity to appreciate Laurel’s historic
path; our plan is to rotate the exhibit so all can enjoy.”
These photos are just a sampling of the thousands of
vintage photos in the society's "Waller Collection”,
donated to the LHS by Mark Farrelly. We will be
bringing many of these to you via future newsletters.
In the picture Kevin Reading, owner, and LHS’s
President Doug Marvil shake on the new partnership.

Bridge Up. Train Down. An iconic photograph of the
1904 Broad Creek Train Wreck, this image shows the
catastrophe which took place when a southbound train
failed to receive the signal that the drawbridge had
opened. The locomotive careened off the bridge and
landed on the schooner Golden Gate passing underneath,
killing the engineer. Cranes sent from Norfolk and
Wilmington are seen here lifting the engine off the ship
and out of the water.

The View from Abbotts. Looking across the water
from Abbott’s deck, this image depicts what was the view
over a century ago. Moreover, it offers a glimpse into
Laurel’s Sailing Ships on Broad Creek. Before the advent
of the railroad in the1850s, Broad Creek was the major
transportation artery for the area. Sailing ships, some
even built in Laurel, plied their trade up and down the
creek to the Nanticoke River and beyond to the
Chesapeake. Built down stream at Bethel in 1891, the
schooner ram Thomas J. Shryock is shown here pulled up
to the dock at Valliant Fertilizer.

Coming Soon:
Paulette Hyland, Chairwoman of LHS’s Community
Alliances and School Counselor at Woodbridge
Elementary School, will be giving North Laurel’s 4th
and 5th graders an opportunity to experience Laurel’s
HISTORY in the Spring. She will take the students on
a tour of Cook House and the Heritage Museum. Stay
tuned for pictures.
Also stay tuned for the June Issue in which we will
feature “weddings”.
We will draw from the
wonderful Waller Photo collection but would love
your family’s wedding pictures/stories from the early
1900s as well.
Please contact Jean at
jedwards30937@comcast.net or 302-280-6783.
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LHS Wish List:
• Repair street level sidewalk at Cook house
• Microsoft Update on Cook House
Computer
• An electric pencil sharpener
• A small room size ceramic heater
• Table and/or Window box fan
• Boxes of No 2 pencils
• Post it notes, all sizes
• $$$$ for archival supplies and boxes
• Floor mats
• New shrubs and someone to take on planting
some flowers
• Hammer for hanging pictures
• Packages of various size of picture hangers
• Window vents/screens that can be
put in the attic windows seasonally
• Volunteer to clean quarterly
• A new driveway
• Volunteer to clean out the shed

Thanks to our friends at Laurel Pizzeria who
donate 10% of their sales to the LHS on the 4th
Wednesday of every month. Simply pick up a
coupon at the checkout and the Society will
benefit.

Membership Matters:
by Cathy Parker

Did you know that Laurel has the largest historical
district in the state of Delaware? This provides our
Society a wealth of history, architecture and culture to
research, share and enjoy. Throughout this newsletter
you can see how we are already doing this and what we
hope to accomplish in the coming years. But with this
comes an increasing demand for more and active
members.
As your membership chair, I plan to increase our efforts
on recruitment in 2014 and I ask you to help me with
this. Please-• Bring a neighbor or friend to our next meeting –
remember it is not limited to members.
• Help us with increased publicity and/or promote our
Society at community functions.
• Come to a Board Meeting.
• Ask “What can I do?”
• Recruit family members and friends to join.
We cherish our membership which currently stands at
191 and we welcome our old and new neighbors some who are restoring Laurel’s old homes. Please call
me at 875-2128 with your ideas and don’t forget to
renew your memberships; an application is provided at
the bottom of this page.

Welcome New Members
(since September 2013)

F. Carole Groves, Laurel
Emily S. Abbott, Laurel
Mary Emerson Smith, Atlantic Beach, FL

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Laurel Historical Society 2014 Membership Application / Renewal Form

Name: _______________________________________________________________
Spouse’s Name:_________________________________________________________ Address:
_____________________________________________________________
City: _______________________________State: ________ Zip: __________
Home Phone: ___________________________ Cell Phone: ______________________
Email Address:____________________________________________________________
Make checks payable to: Laurel Historical Society, P.O. Box 102, Laurel, DE 19956
(Membership: January through December) Individual ($20) ______ Family ($40) ______
We NEED YOU - Tell us about your talents and how you would like to help!
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PO Box 102
Laurel, Delaware 19956

Would you like to receive future newsletters online? We could save
some postage costs as well as trees. We can email it to you or post
it on the website, or both. Let us know.
Please join, or renew your membership, NOW. The year
your membership expires appears on your address label. IF
you have any questions, contact Cindy Swift at 302-8757665.

Check us out on our website and Facebook
http://www.laureldehistoricalsociety.org/home.html
https://www.facebook.com

